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31
following information is given starting on page 84 following
three additional county lists for one-date observations;
documentation; and a list of reporters and observers by
as well as the total number of species observed in each
The total number of species observed in 30 counties of Nebraska
during this period was 280. During the past ten years (1983-1992), the
number of species for the same reporting period has ranged from 262 in
1983 to 296 in 1987, with the average at 284. Several variables can
affect these numbers, including number of observers, frequency of
observations, weather conditions for the period, and number of counties
included. In 1991 and 1992, the reports by Richard c. Rosche have
extended observations to counties in the northwest sector of Nebraska.
No reports were obtained from counties in the northern half of the
central part of Nebraska, or for six counties in the southeast corner of
the state. Both of these areas include major river systems and wooded
areas, which should provide good bird habitats. '
The data for the last half of 1992 are presented in Table 1 (pages
32-83). The same bird species are listed on facing pages, and the
counties are arranged in a general pattern from west to east and from
north to south, starting with the northwest counties on the left sides
of the pages on the left, and ending with the eastern counties on the
right sides of the pages on the right. In some cases where there were
two reporters for the same county, there was disagreement on the status
of the species, so both opinions are listed, e.g. M (migrant) and S
(summer). If documentation was not provided for species needing it
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84 The Nebraska Bird Review Vol. 61 
FALL 1992 OCCURRENCE REPORT, ADDITIONAL COUNTY LISTS 
The data for the following counties are not given in Table 1 
because of the small number of species observed on one date. 
Deuel (all observed November 7,1992): Canada Goose, Green-winged Teal, 
Mallard, Northern Pintail, American Wigeon, Redhead, Bufflehead, 
American Kestrel, American Crow, European starling. 
Haye. (all observed November 29, 1992): Red-tailed Hawk, Horned Lark, 
American Crow, European starling, Western Meadowlark. 
Dodge (all species banded October 25, 1992; see Table 1 footnote for 
status symbols): Blue Jay (P), Black-capped Chickadee (P), White-
breasted Nuthatch (P), American Tree Sparrow (W), Savannah Sparrow (M), 
White-throated Sparrow (M), Harris' Sparrow (W), Dark-eyed Junco (W). 
SIGHTING DOCUMENTATION FOR FALL 1992 OCCURRENCE REPORT 
This section includes species listed by the Records Committee as 
needing documentation. If none was provided, the cell within the table 
is shaded. Reporters are encouraged to submit documentation records to 
the NOU Records Committee (Joe Gubyani, Chairperson, 210 Hillcrest, 
Seward, NE 68434). 
Species Needing Documentation 
Clark I S Grebe (Kei th Co.): Richard C. Rosche and Dorothy J. Rosche 
observed two of this species among a large number of Western Grebes at 
the western end of Lake McConaughy on September 20. They identified the 
birds, which were swimming, through a 20-power spotting scope. They 
found that Clark's Grebes had obviously whiter flanks and 
proportionately larger bills than the nearby Western Grebes, and their 
eyes were surrounded by white rather than black. 
Black Scoter (Dawes Co.): Richard C. Rosche and Dorothy J. Rosche 
carefully observed two individuals at Box Butte Reservoir on October 30. 
Richard wrote, "These constitute our fourth record for Western Nebraska. 
They were large, dark birds as they sat on the water at close range. The 
blackish cap on the head was obvious, as were the light cheeks on the 
sides of the head. They were diving and at no time did I see any white 
wing patches as one often sees when White-winged Scoters are diving. 
There were no light "spots" on the sides of the head as seen in immature 
and female White-winged and Surf scoters." 
King Rail (Morrill and Garden Cos.): Observed by Richard C. Rosche and 
Dorothy J. Rosche. They wrote, " A single bird responded to taped calls 
by crossing the road in the middle of the afternoon at Facus Springs, 
Morrill Co. on 4 September; its low-pitched answering calls were 
obviously King Rail; its large size was unmistakable. Another individual 
responded to taped calls by answering from the marshes at Lewellen, 
Garden Co. on 20 September. We are learning to differentiate between the 
rather high-pitched call of the Virginia Rail as opposed to the low-
pitched call of the King Rail." A King Rail was heard and seen at a 
fresh, warm-water spring in the Lewellen marshes by Richard C. Rosche on 
17 December. He wrote, "I was walking in some drier areas of this 
springy place hoping to flush snipe, etc. when the rail called. I froze 
and remained so for about 15 minutes, when the rail walked out from 
dense vegetation onto a wet mudflat and started to feed in the open in 
good light. This was a very large, long-billed rail, much larger than 
any Virginia Rail. Its flanks were heavily barred and the breast area 
No. 2 The Nebraska Bird Review 85 
was quite brownish-red. The back was streaked. I watched it for a minute 
or so before a large-semi-truck rolled down the road; the noise of the 
truck scared the bird back into the dense cattails and other weeds." 
california Gull (Keith Co.): Richard C. Rosche and Dorothy J. Rosche 
observed the following numbers at the east end of Lake McConaughy: 10 on 
19 September, 3 on 20 September, and 30 on 5 November. 
Thayer's Gull (Lincoln Co.): Two of this species were seen at Sutherland 
Reservoir on 17 December by Richard C. Rosche, and on 19 December by him 
and Dorothy J. Rosche. He wrote, "These gulls were seen at a distance 
feeding over open water with hundreds of Herring and Ring-billed Gulls. 
A 20X Balscope, Sr. was used in the identification. These were large, 
Herring Gull-sized gulls in first-winter plumage, rather dark uniform-
brown allover. The primary identification mark used under these 
circumstances was the fact that the primaries were uniformly gray like 
the rest of the wing feathers, and not blackish as in the Herring Gull 
in similar-age plumage. I am not extremely familiar with this species, 
although I've studied them for hours on a number of occasions at the 
Santa Maria, CA garbage dump. These are the first individuals, among a 
number of "probables" I've seen in Nebraska, that I feel confident in 
calling California Gull without a doubt." 
Lesser Black-backed Gull (Lincoln Co.): One was seen at Sutherland 
Reservoir on 19 December by Richard C. Rosche and Dorothy J. Rosche. 
Richard wrote, " We saw this bird as it flew by several times in 
association with Herring and Ring-billed Gulls. At no time did it land 
so that we could observe the leg and foot coloration. However, it was 
Herring-Gull sized with a very, very blackish back and wings. I thought 
I could see some dark specklings on the nape as the bird flew by on one 
occasion, which is typical of this species in winter plumage. The small 
size, combined with the jet-black upperparts, leaves little doubt as to 
species identification. At no time did the bird appear larger and 
bulkier, and with a larger, thicker bill, than the nearby Herring Gulls. 
I believe this was about a third-year bird." 
Glaucous Gull (Lincoln Co.): Richard C. Rosche saw one at Sutherland 
Reservoir on 17 December. He wrote, " A creamy-colored gull allover 
with no black wing tips and noticeably larger than nearby Herring Gulls 
in flight. The tip of the bill was dark. I believe this individual was 
a first-year bird showing some characteristics of going into- second-year 
plumage." 
Yellow-bellied Flycatcher (Lancaster and Sarpy Cos.): Mabel ott banded 
one bird in Lancaster Co. on September 16, and Ruth Green banded one 
bird in Fontenelle Forest, Sarpy Co. on October 9. 
Sage Thrasher (Morrill Co.): Richard C. Rosche and Dorothy J. Rosche 
reported four of this species feeding on woodbine berries at Chimney 
Rock on 26 September. Prior to this, they had never seen more than a 
single bird at a time of "this western straggler in the State." 
REPORTERS, OBSERVERS, AND COUNTY TALLIES, FALL 1992 OCCURRENCE REPORT 
Note: Counties are arranged in the same order as in Table 1. 
sioux: 108 species. Reporters: Tanya Bray, Richard C. Rosche. 
Scotts Bluff: 144 species. Reporters: Alice Kenitz, Richard C. Rosche. 
Observers: Felix and Lucy Koenig, Nora Mae Vance, Dorothy J. Rosche. 
86 The Nebraska Bird Review Vol. 61 
Kimball: 54 species. Reporter: Richard c. Rosche. Observer: Dorothy J. 
Rosche. 
Dawes: 150 species. Reporter: Richard c. Rosche. Observer: Dorothy J. 
Rosche. 
Box Butte: 84 species. Reporter: Richard c. Rosche. Observer: Dorothy J. 
Rosche. 
Morrill: 116 species. Reporter: Richard c. Rosche. Observer: Dorothy J. 
Rosche. 
cheyenne: 63 species. Reporter: Richard C. Rosche 
Sheridan: 126 species. Reporter: Richard C. Rosche. Observer: Dorothy J. 
Rosche. 
Garden: 102 species. Reporter: Richard C. Rosche. Observer: Dorothy J. 
Rosche. 
Deuel (not in table): 10 species. Reporter: Richard C. Rosche. 
Grant: 49 species. Reporter: Richard C. Rosche. 
Keith: 137 species. Reporter: Richard C. Rosche. Observer: Dorothy J. 
Rosche. 
Lincoln: 158 species. Reporters: Richard C. Rosche, Wilma Wyman. 
Observers: Esther and Harold Cunningham, steve Dinsmore, Greg Hoover, 
Margaret Morton, Skip Raney, Dorothy J. Rosche, Ross silcock. 
Perkins: 26 species. Reporter: Richard C. Rosche. 
Chase: 42 species. Reporter: Richard C. Rosche. 
Hayes (not in table): 5 species. Reporter: Richard C. Rosche. 
Frontier: 52 species. Reporter: Richard C. Rosche. 
Dundy: 43 species. Reporter: Richard C. Rosche. 
Hitchcock: 40 species. Reporter: Richard C. Rosche. 
Red willow: 19 species. Reporter: Richard C. Rosche. 
Hall: 83 species. Reporters: Paul Bedell, Thomas Labedz. 
Polk (also Hamilton and York): 38 species. Reporter: Norris Alfred. 
Observers: Earl and Andrea Fuhrer, Lee Morris. 
cuming: 14 species (banding record). Reporter: Mabel ott. Observers: 
Sandra, Morelle, and craig Herzinger. 
Dodqe (not in table): 8 species. Reporter: Mabel ott. Observers: Mike 
and Bob Manning. 
Saunders: 97 species. Reporter: Fr. Thomas A. Hoffman. 
Lancaster: 80 species. Reporters: Thomas E. Labedz (mostly specimens 
accidentally killed), Mabel ott (mostly banding records). 

